Geoscience education researchers have considerable need for criterion-referenced, easy-to-administer, easy-toscore, conceptual surveys for undergraduates taking introductory science survey courses in order for faculty to monitor the learning impacts of innovative teaching. In response, this study establishes the reliability and validity of a 28-item, multiple-choice, pre-and post-EGGS Exam of GeoloGy Standards. EGGS addresses 11 concepts derived from a systematic analysis of the overlapping ideas from national science education reforms: NGSS, AAAS Benchmarks, Earth Science Literacy Principles, and NRC National Science Education Standards. Leveraging bestpractices for creating and field-testing items, EGGS emphasizes natural student language over technical scientific vocabulary, leverages illustrations over students' reading ability, specifically targets students' misconceptions, and covers the range of topics most geology educators expect general education students to know. EGGS is argued to be valid and reliable with college introductory science survey students based on standard measures, including clinical interviews with students and expert review.
In the development of the GCI, thousands of hours of student interviews were performed and students also completed questionnaires related to geology concepts. After students' responses and questionnaires were transcribed and coded, students' responses were used to decide which content to include when generating the test items for the GCI, which is an ineffective method to develop test items. According to Johnson and Christensen (2014) in education research there are two accepted ways of determining the range and domain of content for an objective test of this nature, normreferenced tests (NRT), which compares students to each other, and criterion-referenced tests (CRT), which compare students to a predetermined standard. In K-12 education, teachers are often interested in knowing if their students have learned the standards that were developed by content experts and curriculum developers. An example of a standards document is the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) . An example of a validated CRT is the widely used Slater's Test of Astronomy STandards (TOAST) (2014) . All items on the TOAST are aligned with at least three national standards documents (NRC National Science Education Standards, AAAS Benchmarks for Science Literacy, and Achieve Inc's Next Generation Science Standards), which addresses criterion validity. Once the items on the TOAST were aligned to standards, experts in the astronomy community reviewed the assessment to ensure content validity. The use of grounded theory for developing the GCI to determine which geology to include turned out to largely be unsuccessful in addressing content and criterion validity.
The second weakness of the GCI pertains to construct validity, which is usually defined as the extent to which the test may be said to measure a coherent idea, in this case, the disciplinary structure and core concepts of geoscience (Huck, 2013) . When analyzing students' responses, it is difficult for researchers to compare assessment results to what is already published about students' conceptual understanding in geology. As suggested earlier, the GCI used grounded theory to identify student misconceptions; however, the resulting problem is that researchers are not be able to compare results from the GCI to previously validated literature in geoscience cognition. A connective, broad review of literature in geology cognition seems to be missing from the development of the GCI, adding to the observed lack of adoption by the community.
The third issue interfering with the GCI's widespread adoption by the community relates to face validity, which is a measure of how representative the assessment is at face value (Huck, 2013) . The biggest concern about the GCI are the actual test items and the answer choices. Again, the use of grounded theory to develop test items and answers choices is suspect as a strategy. A few items on the GCI did not include the scientifically accurate answer choice as an option because responses from student interviews were used to create the answer choices. Some questions were later removed after IRT item response theory (e.g., Rasch modeling) analysis was performed on pre-and post-test results (Libarkin, Anderson, Deeds, & Callen, 2006) . Results from the GCI showed that many items were considered stable; however, the test items that were removed due to the Rasch analysis were items that did not have a clearly The last challenge faced by the general construction of the GCI is one of face validity. Overall, there are 73 questions on the GCI, which are too many questions according to researchers in assessment development (Boud & Falchikov, 2007) . When an assessment has too many questions, the researcher often encounters the issue of students developing test exhaustion and the researcher becomes unsure if students are marking incorrect answers because they don't know the information or if they answer questions incorrectly because they are tired from taking the test. Generally to avoid test exhaustion, a good assessment will include 25 to 35 questions (Downing & Haladyna, 2006) .
In regard to the construction of the test items, it is known from expert assessment developers Miller and Linn (2000) that an item should only contain one correct or clearly best answer. There are several questions on the GCI that state, "Select all correct answers that apply." According to Miller and Linn (2000) , when an assessment asks students to "select all correct answers" this creates two problems. First, these types of questions are nothing more than a collection of true/false items presented in multiple-choice format. Best practice is that students should be able to answer a question without any given choices; otherwise, such items require a mental response of true or false to each alternative one at a time rather than a comparison and selection of alternatives. The second problem deals with the complexity of interpreting results from the answers of the "select all that apply" types of questions. The researcher is often questioning if students left the selection blank because they thought it was false and how would the researcher be able to determine if that was the case. This devalues these types of assessment questions. Another issue with item construction involves linking items on the test. For example, GCI item number 10 should not ask students about their response to GCI item number 2. Research in assessment development shows that asking students to complete additional tasks besides just answering the question, interferes with how the student responds to the question (Downing & Haladyna, 2006) .
Since 2008, there has been very little published about developing a new GCI instrument. The most notable is an unrefereed newsletter article published by Libarkin and colleagues (2011) , which describes the need to revise the first Geoscience Concept Inventory (GCI v.1.0), stating, "We are now retiring GCI v.1.0 and rebuilding the GCI as a more community-based, comprehensive, and effective instrument." These authors recognize the weaknesses in the GCI v.1.0, many of which were previously listed above. These authors also discuss the benefits of collaboratively revising the GCI v.1.0. Their article called for geologists, science educators, and instrument developers to participate as reviewers and authors of new questions. Since that time (2011), there has been no formal publication of the "new" GCI. Five years have passed and the geology education community is still using the original GCI. Such a situation suggests the community is ready for a new assessment instrument.
It is reasonable to question the planned revisions for the new GCI and the weaknesses of those proposed revisions. Libarkin (2011) suggested the "expansion to more complex, wider ranging questions" (p. 1) which "will allow replicable assessment in advanced courses and across geoscience programs" (p. 1). Help was requested from "experts knowledgeable about issues students have understanding complex ideas (p. 2)" to "write, review, and test new questions" (p. 2). While this is one approach to developing a survey instrument, the researchers still faced two main challenges.
First, the researcher was faced with the challenge of identifying the content to be included on the new instrument. It does not appear that any next generation GCI is intended to be aligned purposefully to any national standards documents-including the AAAS Benchmarks (1993), NSF Earth Science Literacy Principles (2008), NRC National Science Education Standards (1996) , Achieve Inc.'s Next Generation Science Standards (2013b)-meaning even after proposed revisions the GCI will not be a true criterion-referenced test (CRT). The content included will be content that various individuals deem important. In education literature we've known from as early as the 1970s, that instruction and assessment design are directly linked to clearly stated learning objectives (Tamir & Jungwirth, 1972) . The GCI v.1.0 wasn't aligned to national science standards reform efforts and as a result lacks the wisdom of the broader community. Libarkin (2011) recognized the weaknesses in the GCI v.10 and planned to revise it; however, as previously stated, it has been five years and the geology education community is still lacking a comprehensive assessment instrument designed to measure students' general geology content knowledge. In the current project described here, our development effort leverages the strengths and mitigates the weaknesses of the GCI in hopes that science educators will find a new instrument to be fruitful and easy-to-adopt across the nation.
Approach to EGGS Survey Development
To avoid difficulties of earlier geoscience conceptual assessment projects, there were multiple stages used to address criterion and content validity of the proposed Exam of GeoloGy Standards, EGGS. The systematic development and validity process of the Test Of Astronomy STandards, TOAST (Slater, 2014) was closely followed during the development of the EGGS. The first stage included the development of a standard aligned consensus document (Guffey, Slater, & Slater, 2017, in review) . This ensures that EGGS is a criterion-referenced test (CRT). The standards were aligned from the following four validated national science education reform standards documents: the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Benchmarks for Scientific Literacy (1993) , the National Research Council (NRC) National Science Education Standards (1996) , the National Science Foundation (NSF) Earth Science Literacy Principles (2010), and the National Research Council (NRC), the National Science Teachers Association (NSTA), the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), and Achieve Inc's, Next Generation Science Standards (2013b). The resulting consensus was distributed to 137 geology experts (with a 29% return rate) across the country requesting feedback and comments regarding the geology standards and was revised based on the received feedback. The alignment of standards on the consensus document was used as the base criteria on the EGGS. This systemic process resulted in the bare minimum of what students should know when leaving an introductory geology course.
There were two purposeful efforts to address construct validity. First, as the goals consensus was finalized, but before test item construction began, a literature review of geology cognition was completed (Guffey & Slater, 2017, in review) . Being aware of misconceptions and how people think about geology concepts helps facilitate the test item construction process. Questions were pulled from previous peer-reviewed, empirical literature in the geosciences. For example, Marques and Thompson (1997a) performed a study to identify middle and high school students' misconceptions of plate tectonics. During the study students were asked particular questions to probe their thought process of plate tectonics. These are the types of questions that were used from peer-reviewed, empirical literature for the EGGS. The second step that addressed construct validity included the actual item construction, which was modeled after Slater's TOAST (2014) . All questions were written at a 7 th grade reading level to ensure that EGGS would not be primarily assessing reading ability, and predominantly assessing geology conceptual understanding.
After identifying the questions used on the EGGS, the same process that was used to address criterion and content validity were used to start the process of assessing face validity. Geology experts reviewed the test items, provided feedback, and revisions were made. The last step to address face validity involved the distribution of the EGGS to individuals outside of geology and geology education. The outsider's perspective helps to determine the extent to which EGGS is well designed and how it appears "at face value."
Under-girding all of this is the systematic identification of the most commonly agreed upon teaching goals for introductory geology teachers (Guffey, Slater, Slater, 2017, in review) and simultaneously a thorough investigation of the scholarly literature reporting students' misconceptions related to these consensus goals is presented in detail elsewhere (Guffey & Slater, 2017, in review) . Taken together, this motivates and enables our research and development effort to establish the validity and reliability of a new, easy-to-administer conceptual diagnostic for geology professors presented here.
METHODS
In an effort to establish the validity and reliability of an instrument for measuring students' understanding of geology concepts, this effort employs a well-established sequential explanatory design (Creswell & Clark, 2011) . In this approach, the underlying assumption is that the researcher knows the important variables and has access to quantitative instruments for measuring the constructs of primary interest in addition to having the ability to return to participants for a second round of qualitative data collection. Ultimately, the researcher develops new questions based on qualitative results that cannot be answered with quantitative data, which leads to qualitative data collection and analysis. This study began with the quantitative strand, collecting closed-end data with a survey, the EGGS Exam of GeoloGy Standards, which is found in Appendix B. The researcher analyzed the quantitative results which were used to complete the following: 1) Refine the qualitative and mixed methods questions; 2) Determine which participants will be selected for the qualitative sample and; 3) Design qualitative data collection protocols. The researcher then collected open-ended data with protocols in the form of interviews. Qualitative data were analyzed using procedures of theme development to answer the qualitative and mixed methods research questions. Quantitative and qualitative results were interpreted separately. Mixing will occur when discussing to what extent and in what ways the qualitative results help explain the quantitative results.
Participants
The target population was non-science majoring undergraduate students, enrolled in introductory science survey courses in U.S. universities and colleges. The students were varied in terms of their GPA, major, number of science courses taken, and the degree they are pursuing. Criteria for selecting the participants included: 1) being enrolled in an introductory science survey course; 2) time period of Spring 2017; 3) must be in the beginning of the semester; and 4) undergraduate student status. A total of 194 students completed the EGGS assessment with six of those students being selected for follow-up interviews. In the first phase, assigning unique numeric passwords to each participant allowed them to access the web-based survey, which protected the anonymity of the participants. In the second phase, the participants selected for interviews were assigned fictitious names, thus keeping the responses confidential. In addition, all the names and gender related pronouns were removed from the quotations used for illustrations.
Quantitative Phase

Data Collection
For the first, quantitative phase, the EGGS Exam of GeoloGy Standards was administered online and accessed through SurveyMonkey. Active email addresses of potential participants were obtained through introductory science course professors and identified through other sources. The participants were recruited via e-mail a week before the beginning of the study. The data collection took place the first week of the Spring 2017 academic semester. The final version of the multiple-choice instrument used for this portion of the study is included in the appendix.
Data Analysis
Varma (2008) recommends conducting a detailed item-by-item analysis of multiple-choice items created for surveying conceptual understanding. Student responses were analyzed using the statistical analysis software program, IBM SPSS Statistics, to calculate Cronbach's alpha values, inspect item difficulty levels, and item discrimination indices. To ensure internal consistency of the EGGS, reliability was established by calculating Cronbach's alpha. To further establish the sufficient sensitivity of the instrument, two aspects of classic test theory were analyzed for the EGGS: item difficulty and item discrimination. Based on extensive and successful work in the realm of conceptual knowledge survey development cited earlier, this approach was judged to be a more fruitful approach than more often heralded, but rarely used correctly, contemporary IRT item response theory (Wallace & Bailey, 2010) .
The researcher randomly selected six students from those who volunteered to complete the EGGS and participate in think-aloud interviews. Using a straightforward clinical interviewing technique, interviewees were asked to elaborate (discuss their thinking out loud) on each question. The researcher only recorded field notes, which were compared to the geology misconceptions literature to see if students hold the same misconceptions found in the literature, or if new notions became apparent.
Qualitative data were analyzed by performing a comparative analysis between the field notes collected in the interview and the geology misconceptions found in the literature. Upon completion of the analysis, the researcher developed an organized list of themes, which included the geology misconceptions. The list of organized themes were compared to the quantitative results. At this point, the researcher synthesized geology misconceptions that weren't identified upon completion of the quantitative analysis of the EGGS.
RESULTS
After several earlier iterations and pilot-testing of EGGS items, the final published 1.0 version of EGGS was administered to students enrolled in their first week of a college-level introductory science survey course designed for non-majoring undergraduates. Overall, 172 participants scored an average of 42% correct with a standard deviation of .014. The Cronbach Alpha was 0.69 and the average item discrimination was 0.34. Taken together with supporting interview data, we argue that this published version 1.0 of EGGS is a valid and reliable instrument to elicit students' misconceptions. Three questions were designed or adapted to measure students' understanding of plate tectonics as the central theory of geology. Question 1 was adapted from AAAS Project 2061 Science Assessment (AAAS, n.d.) assessment item PT019001 in order to measure student's understanding of plate movement rates. AAAS reports 62% of students grades 6-8 and 68% of students grades 9-12 correctly identify the rate of plate movement as several inches per year. College students in our study answer this question at a slightly higher rate of 81% correct.
EGGS Concept 1: Earth's crust is broken into plates, which slowly move in relationship to each other, driven by convection currents in the mantle.
Question 5 is adapted from Clark and Libarkin (2011a) and Clark (2011b) and colleagues who report students often confuse spreading ridges with hot spots and are unable to identify directional motion of plates at boundaries without arrows being provided. Although Clark (2011b) does not report frequency of this misconception, our results show that only 51% are able to identify a divergent boundary on a diagram without arrows. It is worth noting that our question used the words "moving apart" as opposed to "divergent boundary" in order to use more natural student language in contrast to scientific vocabulary. Question 6 is adapted from the Geoscience Concept Inventory. Libarkin and Anderson (2005a) Question 2 was adapted from work by Dove (1996) who reports pre-service teachers rarely identify common building and construction materials as rocks in interviews. Only seventy percent of students in our study correctly identified brick as a non-rock. Question 3 was adapted from Rule (2005) who reported that students in his study lack sufficient conceptual framework to accurately predict location of fossil fuels. This misconception was true for 50% of students in our study.
Question 4 was created in response to research by Ault (1982) who found that primary students associate a crumbly texture or darker color as being indicative of the oldest rocks and by Ford (2006) who reports that most of the 55 middle school students studied believe rocks are characterized on the basis of their shape. Nearly one quarter focus on superficial physical characteristics when categorizing rocks, like shape. This is similar to Happs' (1982) report that students simply characterize rocks based on their weight. Our results are consistent with this research and show that most students mistakenly believe rocks are categorized predominantly by chemical composition or density.
In follow-up interviews, participants suggested that oil can be found deeper than a mile, but "it wouldn't be safe because of built up pressure." Students are confused on the location of fossil fuels and the reasons why fossil fuels exist in particular areas. In regards to categorizing rocks, only 6% of students understand that mineral grain sizes are used. In follow-up interviews one participant stated, "You are able to identify a rock if you know the chemical composition and temperature. For example, I know lava can create crystals and diamonds so from that you are able to figure out the temperature and determine where the rock came from." Another participant also believes temperature is used to identify rocks by stating, "Magma is hotter than lava so temperature makes sense." Rock classification is a concept that students consistently struggle with. from the cooling of magma, the accumulation and consolidation of sediments, and the alteration of older rocks by  heat, pressure, and fluids. These three processes form igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic. 
EGGS Concept 3: Earth materials take many different forms as they cycle through the geosphere. Rocks form
Response Labels
Item difficulty Item discrimination Question 7 was adapted from research by Stofflett (1993) who reports students do not understand rock formation, and often attribute formation to weather conditions across all rock types. Our results show that only half of students identify pressure as the primary process creating sedimentary rocks. Questions 8 and 9 were created to measure students' understanding that rocks cycle through the geosphere. Kusnick (2002) found that students interchange common words and technical vocabulary carelessly. Two-thirds of students in our study exhibit misconceptions in this domain.
In follow-up interviews, participants elaborated on why they believe heat causes sedimentary rock formation. One participant stated, "Heat melts things. Rocks are formed in the center of the Earth, which is hot, so it molds rocks together." Other participants attributed chemical bonding stating, "Rocks form through different particles such as sand, lava, and dirt. They stick together through chemical bonding and form rocks."
Question 8 asked students to compare rocks ages based on their location in Earth's crust. Before answering the question, participants tried to make sense of the diagram stating, "I believe the dotted line represents the ocean's current, flow of water, or international lines [North or South] ." Two participants believed the rocks found at location B are the youngest because North America was discovered last and rocks found at location D are older because Africa has been around longer. Other participants attributed evolution in determining the age of rocks stating, "In terms of evolution, everything started in Africa [life, rock formation, landforms] so the rocks there would be the oldest." Lastly, some participants credited Pangaea stating, "This drawing represents Pangaea so Africa and North America would split first so those rocks would be oldest." Question 9 asked students to compare Earth's crust at two different locations in terms of age, density, and temperature. A few participants attributed the climate of particular locations stating, "I selected cold because the crust at location B looks like Canada and I know it's cold up there" and "The environment in New England is cold so the crust is cold too." Others focused on density and age stating, "The older something is, the more dense it is. With older areas, more dirt piles on top over time to make it more dense." Lastly, some participants EGGS Concept 4: Earth's rocks allow us to reconstruct Earth's history, giving both relative and absolute dates. Question 10 is adapted from the Geoscience Concept Inventory item number 36 (Libarkin & Anderson, 2005a) , and is based on research from Schoon (1992) , Schoon and Boone (1998) , Libarkin, Kurdziel, and Anderson (2007) , and Trend (2001) reporting that many students think humans and dinosaurs coexisted. Our results are consistent with the idea that students do not fully understand the large difference in time between the existence of humans and the existence of dinosaurs. Only one quarter of students in our study correctly identify that dinosaurs died out more than 50 million years before the existence of humans. Where are our results markedly differ is that the vast majority of students in our study did not say that humans and dinosaurs coexisted; instead, two-thirds of respondents answered that dinosaurs died out between 5,000 and 5 million years before humans appeared. These results are consistent with Trend (2000) who found students underestimate timescale lengths. We judge this near zero item discrimination to be acceptable because of the small number of students that answered this question correctly. One might wonder if students are thinking about birds as being a closely linked ancestor of dinosaurs, which is causing some confusion; however, none of our interviewees made this claim in describing their thinking.
Question 11 is adapted from the Geoscience Concept Inventory item 28 (Libarkin & Anderson, 2005a) and is based on research reported by in Libarkin, Kurdziel, and Anderson (2007) . Petcovic and Ruhf (2008) report 75% of preservice teachers incorrectly answer this question on a pre-test and 55% answer incorrectly on a post-test, suggesting that Earth's timescale is a tenacious misconception. Their data is wholly consistent with our results where 26% answer correctly suggesting that students' misconceptions are pervasive in this domain.
Question 12 is adapted from research by Dodick and Orion (2003) on their GeoTAT assessment, puzzle 1. Although Ault (1982) reports that young children can appropriately employ principles of superposition and original horizontality, results from the GeoTAT reveal students give depth as a priority in determining relative age when considering horizontal layers. Dodick and Orion (2003) report that about 80% of students can answer this item correctly. Our results show a larger percentage of students struggle with this idea as only 63% of students answer correctly.
In follow-up interviews, participants stated that humans and dinosaurs did not coexist; however, they are unsure of the time scale of when dinosaurs died and humans appeared. Participants in follow-up interviews believe that when Earth formed there was also some form of life stating, "Most likely plant life existed at the time of Earth's formation."
In terms of the principles of superposition and horizontality, participants are aware that fossils found in deeper layers of Earth's crust are older. Taken together, students' misconceptions about the nature of deep time are widespread. Question 13 is adapted from AAAS Project 2061 Science Assessment project, item EN055001, intended to measure students' misunderstanding that all species began at the same time and still exist today (AAAS Project 2061, n.d.). AAAS reports 46% of students grade 6-8 and 52% of students grades 9-12 correctly respond that most species living today did not exist at the time life began. AAAS reports that 8% of students in their study exhibit this misconception. This result is similar to our study where only 11% of students exhibit this misconception. It does not appear that this mistaken notion is as widespread as one might predict.
EGGS Concept 5: Fossils provide evidence about the types of organisms that lived long ago and the nature of the environments at that time.
Question 14 is heavily modified from AAAS Project 2061 Science Assessment project, item EN013002, to measure students' understanding of how scientists conceive of fossils. AAAS reports 48% of grade 6-8 and 55% of students grades 9-12 correctly identify that fossils can be made through replacement or impressions. In our study 59% of students answer correctly, whereas 25% believe fossils are remains of once living things. These results are consistent with Petcovik and Ruhf (2008), who found students only conceive of fossils as remains of living things. Oversby (1996) describes pre-service teachers' misconceptions that only living things, like plants and animals, that have undergone fossilization are considered fossils. In other words, many students would not consider an unfossilized shark
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The Clute Institute tooth or a mold of an animal track a fossil. These results do not speak to research by Dodick and Orion (2003) who report students think older fossils are always less complex than more recent fossils.
In follow-up interviews participants leaned on the theory of evolution when thinking about species that exist today stating, "With evolution we know that new life forms have appeared in addition to what's existed since life began; most living things have evolved over time." When defining the word "fossil" several participants selected the correct answer because they remembered learning vocabulary terms [trace fossils] in elementary and middle school. 6: Earthquakes, mountain building, volcanic activity, and ocean floor features occur at Question 15 is adapted from the Geoscience Concept Inventory, item number 13 (Libarkin & Anderson, 2006) and measures students' understanding of volcano locations at plate boundaries. Petcovik and Ruhf (2008) report 55% of pre-service teachers answer correctly on a pre-test, increasing to 54% answering correctly on a post-test. In our study 62% of students incorrectly identify the locations of volcanoes and plate boundaries. This is wholly consistent with the misconception that continental margins are plate boundaries. Only 38% of our respondents correctly answered choice B. This item appears to be working as anticipated and consistent with research reported by Parham (2010) and colleagues. They created the 10-item student-supplied-response Volcanic Concept Survey and administered it to 672 students across five universities. The goal of the survey was to identify conceptual domains where introductory geology students had deficits in their understanding of volcanoes. Their study uncovered four dominant misconceptions about the formation of volcanoes: 1) Volcanoes only form near bodies of water (17%); 2) Volcanoes are common only in areas near the equator or other warm areas (15.2%); 3) Volcanoes appear in areas of rocky terrain (6%); and 4) There is no pattern to geographic locations where volcanoes form (50.4%).
EGGS Concept
Question 16 is adapted from research by Barrow and Haskins (1996) who administered a questionnaire to 186 college students prior to college level instruction-it was assumed that all students had experienced at least a modicum of Earth science instruction during their K-12 learning experiences. When asked why earthquakes and volcanoes are often studied together, 17% of students described that earthquakes cause volcanoes, mostly because earthquakes force lava upward. Only 6% suggested that volcanoes form when plates collide or occur at plate boundaries. In our study about half answered correctly that volcanoes and earthquakes are often studied together because of action at plate boundaries. We also found that 41% of students answered that both are caused by pressure pushing upward from underneath, suggesting that this item is detecting a widespread misconception.
Question 17 was created from a surprising lack of published research surrounding sea floor spreading. Experienced geology teachers know that students naturally assume that divergent plate boundaries result in deep chasms at the bottom of the ocean, rather than submarine mountain ranges caused by upwelling magma. Interview research of 26 middle school students by Ford and Taylor (2006) found that some students think there are large gaps or spaces between Earth's plates. Seventy percent of our students believe that volcanoes are more likely to result from colliding continental plates than diverging oceanic plates. These results suggest that this is a rich area for future exploratory research.
In follow-up interviews several participants believe volcanoes form when two pieces of land come together. One participant selected A (mostly along the margins of the Pacific and Atlantic oceans) stating, "volcanoes form when oceanic and continental plates come together." Another participant selected D (mostly on continents) because "there are some volcanoes in water but mostly are underground and on land [not in water]." Another participant stated volcanoes form when "two pieces of land come together at an angle so they probably form most often on islands." This participant went on to address continental drift stating, "I know with continental drift the plates didn't line up. One piece of land overtook another piece of land and the core came up through the middle of the Earth. But I know that volcanoes make new land." Another participant specifically stated why volcanoes do not form in warm climates stating, "It already hot in warm climates so there wouldn't be volcanoes."
When asking students why volcanoes and earthquakes are studied together in follow-up interviews, most participants attributed the linking concept as pressure. One participant stated, "Both are caused by pressure pushing up from underneath. The center of the Earth has a lot of energy and movement, which causes pressure. Volcanoes blow up [erupt] through a release valve from too much pressure. Earthquakes don't have a release valve so the plates move [instead of erupting]. Earthquakes and volcanoes are the same concept but they occur in different locations." Other participants believe earthquakes force lava upwards stating, "Earthquakes cause disruptions in volcanoes and if it's intense enough then it will cause the volcano to erupt."
When asking students which plate boundaries are most likely to produce volcanoes in follow-up interviews several participants selected colliding plates under continents. One participant attributed pressure stating, "With the plates separating there wouldn't be any force/pressure going up." Another participant stated, "When two pieces of land come together, they push up to form volcanoes." Another participant attributed mountains stating, "This diagram looks like it's forming a mountain and I know that mountains are sometimes volcanoes." These domains represent an important area for targeted curriculum development to enhance students' understanding. Earth has a layered structure with a dense metallic core, hot convecting mantle, and Question 18 was adapted from research by Marques and Thompson (1997) to measure students' understanding of the changing density of Earth's interior. They found that 42% of students believe the densest part of the Earth is not the center, but a position between the center and South Pole. This is consistent with our results showing that nearly 20% of students believe the densest part of Earth is south of the equator. Only 67% of our respondents pinpoint Earth's center as the densest point. These results add weight to tangential research by Sneider and Ohadi (1998) that students' misconceptions about gravity, and the nature of which direction is up in space, are well poised to interfere with geology instruction.
EGGS Concept 7: The
Question 19 was included because the literature suggests that a significant number of students are unable to accurately identify the physical phase of either the core or Earth's mantle. King (2000 King ( , 2008 reports many students conceptualize the Earth as a sphere of molten, liquid magma contained by Earth's thick, solid crust. Clark (2011) and colleagues also report that college students in their study conceive of the mantle as being predominantly liquid. McAllister (2014) found that 22% of the 92 undergraduates she interviewed have no coherent conceptual model of Earth's interior that reflect current scientific understanding. In fact only 9% of the 92 undergraduates could describe and sketch comprehensive conceptual models that were accurate. These results are similar for international students studied by Capps, McAllister, and Boone (2013) . In our study we found that only 40% of students believe the very center of the Earth is solid and 32% mistakenly believe the very center of the Earth is a combination of gases, liquids, and solids. These results confirm that robust misconceptions exist regarding the nature of Earth's interior.
In follow-up interviews several participants describe the densest part of the Earth as being at the South Pole. One participant attributed weight and gravity stating, "It's at the bottom because the weight and gravity are pushing down which makes it more dense." Another participant compared the North and South Poles stating, "At the North Pole it's just an ocean so it's not as dense. The South Pole has Antarctica with lots of ice and land mass which makes it very dense." In follow-up interviews some participants believe the center of the Earth is mostly made of a combination of gases, liquids, and solids stating, "I know the gases build pressure. There is heat which needs something to burn which creates molten lava and solids." These results lend weight to the power of these items to successfully identify wellknown misconceptions. Question 20 is adapted from the Geoscience Concept Inventory, item 27 (Libarkin & Anderson, 2006) who report students think Earth's hot interior is due to insufficient cooling rather than energy from radioactive decay. Petcovik and Ruhf (2008) report 25% of pre-service teachers are able to answer this item correctly on a pre-test and 41% answer correctly on a post-test. Our results were nearly identical, suggesting this item is well suited to identify this misconception, although it does not readily reveal what the underlying physical mechanism students are employing in their thinking. It should be noted that we find this near zero item discrimination to be acceptable because of the small number of students that answered this question correctly.
EGGS Concept 8: Earth's interior is heated primarily by radioactive decay and gravitational energy.
Question 21 is adapted from research by Prather (2005) who reports students have deeply entrenched misconceptions about half-life and radioactive decay. His interviews with college students revealed that students often equate radioactive decay with the disintegration of matter. In our study, 49% of students have misconceptions related to halflife, which is consistent with Prather's (2005) results. It should be noted that we find this near zero item discrimination to be acceptable because of the small number of number students that answered this question correctly.
In follow-up interviews several participants attribute heat leftover from the not-yet-cooled Earth from its formation to the heat in the center of the Earth. One participant admitted, "I'm not sure what radioactive decay is but I know when Earth formed it was hit by something else and knocked into orbit. It was really hot at first then cooled a little to allow plant life to form and then we had the great freeze. So I'm pretty sure Earth is still cooling." Another participant attributed gravity to the hot inner parts of the Earth stating, "gravity causes heat." In follow-up interviews some participants were unable to calculate the half-life of a radioactive rock. Some participants believed the rock wouldn't decrease in weight because, "The rock is already formed so it can't change over time. It could combine with other particles so it could weigh more but not less." To measure student's understanding of weathering and erosion we adapted two existing items from the AAAS Project 2061 Science Assessment effort, WE015003 and WE032003. The first item was designed to test for the common misconception that landforms look similar today as they did many millions of years ago. For example, a river on earth today hasn't changed over time (Dove, 1998; Trend, 1998) and water cannot make a valley deeper or break rock (AAAS Project 2061, n.d.). AAAS reports that 60% of students grades 6-8 and 58% of 9-12 correctly answer C, with remaining 40% evenly distributed across other answers. The second item was designed to test the misconception that water cannot deposit dissolved rock as solid rock and cannot dissolve rocks (AAAS Project 2061, n.d.). AAAS reports
In combination, these two items appear to be working as designed. However, these items are not reflective of research by Dove (1997) reporting geography students being unable to distinguish between weathering and erosion or research by Blake (2005) reporting students often use unscientific descriptions or Martinez, Bannan, and Kitsantas (2012) reporting students appealing to unnatural explanations of changes to Earth's surface. Erosion and weathering appear to be a relatively unexplored conceptual domain that could be rich and fruitful for future research studies.
In follow-up interviews several participants believe that water can make the valley deeper but is unable to deposit larger rocks in other places. One participant stated, "Loose rocks makes me think of sediments but I don't think solid rocks can get carried away because they are too big and heavy. Water can erode rock over time but it is unable to carry away rocks." Other participants believe valleys are able to get deeper but water cannot make them deeper. One participant stated, "Water can cause erosion but it can't break rock. Breaking off rock would make the valley more shallow and it will eventually be completely gone [the sides of the valley will no longer be there]." This confirms that students still struggle with differentiating between weathering, erosion, and deposition.
Regarding the second item in follow-up interviews most participants believe water is able to dissolve rock and move it to a new location. However, some participants believe the dissolved material cannot become solid rock. Other participants believe that water cannot dissolve rock stating, "Water can't dissolve rock but it can move it." Soil is formed by weathered rocks and decayed organic These three items were developed based on limited research extant in scholarly literature base related to soils. Happs (1984) reports that 53% students he studied believe soil was formed as the point of Earth's formation, and 33% thought the average depth of soil is about one meter deep, and 23% believes soil does not evolve. Similarly, Hayhoe's (2013) review of soil science education curriculum materials resulted in his conclusion that students lack a consistent conceptual framework related to soil science. No empirical research seems to exist regarding the concept of porosity, even though experienced teachers tacitly know students struggle with this idea.
EGGS Concept 10:
When asking students to elaborate in follow-up interviews regarding their answer choices for the age of soil, it is apparent that the majority of participants were guessing. This is consistent with the quantitative results. One participant stated, "I'm not really sure of how soil is formed; maybe it's slow decomposition of organic material over time. I guessed C through process of elimination. A and B are too short of a time frame and soil wasn't here when Earth formed." Others simply stated, "I had no idea, so I guessed." Several students also admitted to guessing when asked about the depth of soil. Others discussed their experience with planting trees but weren't sure of the exact depth stating, "I think it's a few inches or maybe a few feet but it could also be as deep as a football field is long; but no deeper than that." Another participant believed soil to be several miles deep stating, "I thought about how deep the crust is and soil is part of the crust so it has to be several miles deep." The last item addresses porosity and the majority of students understand this concept. However, a few students selected B and in follow-up interviews explained their reasoning. One student stated, "The rocks in funnel A wouldn't pass through as quickly because the rocks are huge and they would absorb some of the water. The rocks in funnel C are small so the water would capture some of the rocks and pass through but not as quickly as the rocks in funnel B." The three items related to soils appear to confirm these above results, and many students appear to simply be posing their best guess. There is surprisingly little research on student's conceptual understanding of landforms. Francek's (2013) report on 500 misconceptions lists only karst topography when discussing landforms. Question 27 was devised to measure students' thinking about the variety of timescales encountered when learning geology. Our results show that 73% of students hold the misconception that all mountains are the same age. It should be noted that we find this near zero item discrimination to be acceptable because of the small number of students that answered this question correctly. Question 28 is adapted from research by Trend, Everett, and Dove (2000) who reported students believe rivers always flow north to south or west to east rather than downhill. Our results are consistent with Trend and colleagues (2000) , with 60% of students suggesting rivers flow north to south and/or west to east.
When asking students to elaborate on their understanding of mountain ages, many students believe all mountains are around the same age but it appears students choose this answer by a process of elimination. One participant stated, "I know that all geologic features change over a long period of time so the answer couldn't be A (as old as Earth). I'm not sure how old dinosaurs are and the US constitution is too young. So the logical answer is B." In follow-up interviews, many students believe rivers flows north to south. Some participants utilized rivers close to their home stating, "In California, the Sacramento river flows north to south so I assume all rivers probably flow in that same direction. Other participants believe rivers flow west to east. One student accredited the stars stating, "The sun has no correlation to the direction but the stars rise in the east and set in the south [sic] so rivers probably run west to east." These two items appear to be working as designed.
CONCLUSION
In the service of establishing the validity and reliability of a tool to efficiently determine students' understanding of a broad consensus of important geology concepts, we administered the final version of the EGGS Exam of GeoloGy Standards to non-science majoring undergraduate students enrolled in introductory college science survey courses, and completed follow-up think-aloud interviews. In answer to a motivating question for this study, which geology misconceptions do introductory college geology students harbor?, the EGGS is successfully able to identify misconceptions described in much of scholarly literature surrounding geoscience education, in addition to identifying several new misconceptions.
